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PRESIDENTS PAGE

JANUARY / FEBRUARY 2018

Welcome all to 2018,

I hope everyone has found a way to beat the heat this summer and has had some time to tinker and work
on your vehicles for the 2018 competition calendar.

Big shout out to Glenn Inkster for putting together our calendar for this year and we have listened to the
feedback from the club and incorporated some extra events to this year. I know he is waiting on
confirmation of a couple of extra dates, but the full calendar should be released shortly. As always we do
expect some changes over the course of the year, though hopefully the weather and roads will be kind to
us and we won’t have too many events to rearrange.

Our first event of the year is the CL Rudd Motorkhana on Sunday 4th February at Ansell Park and
depending on when you read this may have already have been run and won.

The first TCC event of the year will be the ‘100 Mile Trial’ on Saturday 24th February. This event will also
be the TCC Presidents Trophy Trial for 2018. For all the details please see the flyer in this magazine.

I would like to take this opportunity to invite everyone to the Thornleigh Car Club Annual Presentation
Evening. This will be held on Friday 16th February (the week after our monthly meeting) at Muirfield Golf
Club. For tickets please read the formal invitation included in this magazine. As always we would love to
see as many people there as possible to help celebrate the year that was and bring in the year that will be.
If you have any questions about the event, everything you should need to know is on the flyer (including
contact details for those tricky questions). Please let us know of any dietary requirements as early as
possible so we can accommodate everyone.

There are a few surprise trophy winners this year so you may be in with a chance.

Please don’t forget to renew your TCC membership for 2018 if you wish to keep competing and enjoying
the atmosphere club motorsport continues to offer.

Additionally, after the club voted on proposed
changes during the latter half of last year, the
revised TCC Constitution and Championship and
Pointscore Rules have been included with this
magazine for you as well.

Stay safe and see you at the meeting.

Matt Rath

February Meeting:

Cover Photo – What were you up to over the Christmas break? John Littler was catching a few waves at a recent club
competition at Crescent Head, NSW with Hat Head in the background.

Supper:

Matt Rath

Raffle:

John Grist
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TCC welcomes the following new members

Alana Dean
Glenn Moulds
Ian Polczynski

May you find lots of enjoyment in your motorsport and friends in TCC.

EDITOR’S REPORT
We are already at the end of January, and that means that the competition year is starting. Glenn has put
together a great draft calendar for 2018. TCC always prides itself on a great range of events so members
can do what they like within our varied calendar, however for these members who wish to pursue some of
the state series and championships, more details can be found via these websites:
www.motorkhana.com
www.supersprintnsw.com
www.hillclimbnsw.com
www.rallynsw.com.au

For those who are interested in competing in other multi-club level motorsport that is not included in our
calendar, you can find additional events on the Event Calendar on the CAMS websitewww.cams.com.au

The TCC Executive are currently looking for officials for the events we plan to run this year. At this stage,
we are still looking for most major officiating roles for all of our events this year. It would be great if
members could give serious thought to helping run these events now to allow better event planning. Also, if
you’re interested in using one of these events to learn about a role or to upgrade, please speak to one of
the Executive to help get this process underway.

It’s not long now until the TCC Presentation Night. It’s always a great night to celebrate the achievement of
all members during 2017, so make sure you are there! There is a flyer later in the magazine, along with a
booking form included with this magazine. If you have any questions about the night or want to book your
seats please contact me on 0409 987 210 (and leave a voicemail if I don’t pick up) or via email at
niknax84@optusnet.com.au. The menu has been included in the booking form however if you have any
dietary requirements, please contact Jim Richardson to discuss alternative options. We are also hoping to
have a slideshow running of photos of TCC members. If you have any photos you would like included,
please email them to niknax84@optusnet.com.au. Please ensure they are high resolution images. If you
have any videos or in-car footage that you would like shown, please contact me to arrange getting this
footage to me.

On a final note, I am after more articles and photos, etc, for the magazine. For members who are planning
to chase a championship trophy or two during 2018, it is a requirement of championship trophy eligibility to
officiate at one TCC run event (including working bees and social events) and to submit an original article
for publication in Piston Slap in that same year.

I am also after more photos for the front cover of the magazine. If you have any photo from now or years
gone by that you would like on the cover, please email it to editor@thornleighcarclub.org or
niknax84@optusnet.com.au along with a sentence or two about the photo. Higher resolution, preferably
landscape orientated, images work best on the cover.

Nicole Crowley

Important Editorial Dates To Remember
Next Piston Slap Edition: March 2018

Reports and articles required by: Friday 23rd February 2018

Collation Night: Thursday 1st March 2018
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CLUB CAPTAINS REPORT

Hello and welcome to what will hopefully be another fantastic year of motorsport with
Thornleigh Car Club. Well let’s not beat around the bush and unveil the much awaited
Thornleigh Competition Calendar for 2018…….

Da Dah!!
……attachment not available……

Well what did you think? Bit light on content I know, but still should be a fun calendar, right?
So, as you may have guessed, there is no 2018 TCC Calendar yet, well not a full one, and before the
pitchforks come out, there is one in progress but unfortunately I am still waiting on other people for some
critical dates so we can run our own events, most importantly Ernie’s Revenge. Once I have these dates I
can complete the calendar and get it out to everyone. However, I have dates for the first couple of months
to keep you entertained whilst I get the rest of the year sorted.

Upcoming Pointscore Events

Sun 4
th

February CL Rudd Motorkhana
Type Motorkhana
Club Hills District Car Club, HDCC
Venue Ansell Park

First Motorkhana for the year and it is always a cracker of an event run in typical HDCC fashion. I do not
have any information as such but I would assume it will not be much different than in 2017. Which should
mean, minimum 6 tests, 4 entrants per vehicle, passengers allowed. Gates open and scrutineering start at
8am, Briefing at 9.30am with a 10am start. Pretty sure the caravan of love will be there for your culinary
needs. Keep an eye on the HDCC website and Facebook page for more information closer to the date.
www.hdcc.com.au

Thurs 8
th

February TCC Monthly Meeting
Pennant Hills Leisure and Learning Centre, 8 Warne Street Pennant Hills. 8pm start time with Supper and
raffle afterwards.

Sun 11
th

February MGCCN Dirt/Tar Khanacross
Type Khanacross
Club MG Car Club Newcastle, MGCCN
Venue Ringwood Park
www.mgcarclub.com.au

Fri 16
th

February TCC Presentation Dinner
Type Social
Club Thornleigh Car Club
Venue Muirfield Golf Club

The 2017 TCC Presentation Dinner and awards night is here. Great night, good food, short and tall tales
and a brilliant way to finish 2017 and start 2018. Arrive at the club around 6.45pm for a 7.15pm start.
Bookings can be made through Nicole Crowley, 0409 987 210,niknax84@optusnet.com.au

Sat 24th February 100 Mile Trial
Type Touring Rally
Club Thornleigh Car Club, TCC
Venue Hawkesbury Region
Cost £15 ($30.00)

This will be an old style, famous TCC Car Trial from the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s with ‘do-able’ navigation in only
one competition category. Directed and run by Gary & Wendy Maher, this event will start at McGraths Hill
and finish up after 100miles/160km (surprisingly) at North Richmond. This event also incorporates the TCC
Presidents Trophy Trial. There will be a flyer in this magazine and more information is available on the TCC
Facebook page and TCC Website. This is another event that shouldn’t be missed!
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Thurs 8
th

March TCC Monthly Meeting
Pennant Hills Leisure and Learning Centre, 8 Warne Street Pennant Hills. 8pm start time with Supper and
raffle afterwards.

Sat 10
th

March LBMCCC Skidpan Motorkhana
Type Motorkhana
Club Lower Blue Mountains Christian Car Club, LBMCCC
Venue SMSP Skidpan

Sun 25
th

March Toyosports Autocross
Type Autocross
Club Toyosports Car Club
Venue Colo Park

Thurs 12
th

April TCC Monthly Meeting
Pennant Hills Leisure and Learning Centre, 8 Warne Street Pennant Hills. 8pm start time with Supper and
raffle afterwards.

Sat 14
th

April Caves Classic Rally
Type Forest Rally
Club North Shore Sporting Car Club
Venue Oberon

TCC run events later in the year include:
Sunday, 3 June TCC State Motorkhana Round 5
Sunday, 21 October TCC State Khanacross Round 7
October Long Weekend TCC / Scout Khanacross / Moot
TBA TCC Ernie’s Revenge Motorkhana

Glenn Inkster
I am the Nightrider. I’m a fuel injected suicide machine. I am the rocker, I am the roller, I am the outa
controller!

Interested in becoming an Official?
To ensure our events run properly and that our regular officials have a
chance to also compete, we need more members to obtain officials
licences. Thankfully CAMS are making this process easier.

We need all current Trainee officials to upgrade to General officials. This
involves officiating for one day and filling out a Trainee form and then
completing an online Introductory module. This can be completed in any
order. By becoming a General official, it will mean less work for the Event
Secretary, but you will also receive a CAMS Officials Licence Book similar
to your CAMS Competition Licence Book. Whenever you officiate, this book
then gets signed by a member of the organising committee for that event.

This log of events can then be used when upgrading your licence to a Bronze level. It is of note that
Bronze level official licences never expire.

TCC really NEED MORE Bronze level Event Admin, Event Command and Scrutineer officials. We simply
do not have enough of these in the club to allow members to only officiate in a higher role at one TCC
event in a year allowing them to compete in other events.

Just to repeat that Bronze level official licences never expire. For members a little worried about learning
and performing these roles, please be assured that we have many members in the club who are happy to
mentor you through this process. Help is never far away. Some roles will require you to be actively
involved in the organisation of the event so leaving this to the last minute will not benefit yourself with any
potential assessments. TCC has plenty of events that you can help run and upgrade your licence, so
please have a good think about it and speak to an Executive member in order to start the process.

For more information on the different types of officials licences, or to register your interest in a training
module, please check out the CAMS websitewww.cams.com.au/get-involved/officials/training
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Bits from Boston...
I was doing some reminiscing over the Christmas break and was remembering
the motorkhanas at the Penrith Army Depot. The north side of the train station
was where the motorkhana grounds were but the place has completely
changed now, with its housing estates and train station car parks. TCC and
HDCC ran a number of their events there, including Group 7 events, state
motorkhanas and HDCC’s C.L. Rudd. Geoff went through a number of

magazines between 1997 and 1999 to find my reports on motorkhanas there for me. On the 20
th

April
1997, HDCC ran an event there which was on our championship. It was directed by Peter Batt and its
funny how a number of these class winning competitors are still state class winning competitors now.TCC
was to run an event there later in the year, with my pleas to the event director to include the Reno Diamond
and Corridor tests!

In the July 1998 magazine, I wrote about another HDCC & Group 7 event at the Penrith grounds. My love
for Specials was as evident back then as it is now, with me commenting on how us tin tops were simply
competing for the ‘also ran’ prizes, due to the number of specials competing!!

In the August 1998 magazine, I wrote about the
TCC & Group 7 event at the Penrith Army
Grounds on nice flat grass. “Add some rain to
keep the dust down, add a bit more and it gets
very slippery, add a lot more and you have
trouble, it rained lots and lots and lots.” Phil
Coffey directed the event and the first four tests
were all reversing! The guys in specials were
completely covered in mud so we sometimes had
difficulty in telling them apart! It was incredibly
funny to see them being hosed off!

In March 1999, my article contained a report on HDCC’s C.L. Rudd motorkhana at the Penrith Army
Grounds. May 1999, my article talked about Phil Coffey running another TCC & Group 7 event there. In this
particular event, thankfully the event was dry and dusty unlike the year before. I enjoyed a great ding-dong
battle with Garry Elliott, With Garry taking out Class C. Megan Elliott took out the Ladies Class and Aron
Elliott took out the Juniors Class!

In the July 1999 magazine I wrote about another HDCC event at Penrith in which TCC was invited to and
was one of our championship events. There was concern that this could have been one of the last events
at the grounds as builders were due to come in later in the month. Anyway, I was the only starter from TCC
so I managed to get maximum pioints for simply turning up! I didn’t even bother checking tyre pressures,
pumping up the tyres or even checking the brakes!! It was a Special free day
which made the day event better! Its funny reading back on some of these
events. I swear they happened differently!

Anyway, it’s a brand new year and the only thing going is the
C.L. Rudd run by HDCC to start the new year at Ansell Park.
I hope to see many other TCC competitors out there. You
don’t want to give away those maximum points!

The first car at Ansell Park…. The Mower!
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This year is looking good overseas, the WRC is up and running in the snow. The drivers line up is settled
with all teams and Sebastian Ogier staying with Ford. Kris Meeke is still not confirmed after his mess up
last year. Kris is on thin ice – he’s written off too many cars.

At the moment our eyes are on the Dakar Rally. These crazy teams are nearly non stop driving across the
South American desert for two weeks. There is no way the event will be easy. I hope there are no floods
like it did last year. If you get the chance to re-watch any of the footage of the event, then do so. Not only is
the action incredible, but so are the accidents and mishaps! Australian Toby Price ended up third on his
KTM bike and Carlos Sainz came first in the car category in his Peugoet. For full results, go to the Dakar
website www.dakar.com/en/

The V8 season is about to start. This is supposed to be the start of the new class, new rules. I don’t think
there is going to be much change to start off with, in fact it looks like it’ll be the same as last year – Falcons
and Commodores!

I, being a person who gets a free driver’s licence, have to have a test which costs $300 – so much for free!
Glenn is still trying to work out dates (and venues) for a number of events including Ernie’s Revenge. My
event will require a minimum of five timekeepers, 1 spare timekeeper and two traffic controllers, along with
a Secretary and Scrutineer. I know that there is no date as yet, but if you are interested in helping out at my
event, please let me know.

My sons, Michael and John, had planned to go to the Go Kart night, but going back a few years they did go
and had a great competition between them. Later they returned and Michael was happy as can be but John
had the grumps. “Who won?” I asked, John said “Michael did.” I was surprised at the results but John piped
up and said “I was about to lap him, and he ran me off the road!”

The Thornleigh Presentation Night is coming on the 24th February 2018, I’m sure it will be a good night and
I look forward to seeing you all there.

But first, see you at the C.L. Rudd!

Ernie
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Come along and help celebrate
the achievements of our
members during 2017.

Friday, 16th February 2018
Muirfield Golf Club

Barclay Road, North Rocks
6:45pm Arrival – 7:15pm Start

Enjoy some great food and great
stories with great company.

A booking form has been included
with this magazine.

For further information contact
Nicole Crowley on 0409 987 210 or

by email at
niknax84@optusnet.com.au.
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To get us in the mood for the upcoming TCC Presentation night, I thought I’d get some trivia questions
going to see who knows the most about the various club championships. I’ll try and get these questions up
on TCC Facebook page in the lead up to the Presentation Night. The answers will be on Facebook and
printed in the next magazine! Please note that the answers do not include the 2017 results.

Question 1
Who was the very first winner of the TCC Club Championship in 1956?

Question 2
Who has won the TCC Club Championship more times? Neil Hood or Jim Richardson?

Question 3
In what year did our current President, Matt Rath, win the TCC Club Championship?

Question 4
In what year did Janelle Lansley win her first Ladies Championship?

Question 5
Who was the first to win the Ladies Championship? Janelle Lansley or Wendy Maher?

Question 6
Who has won the Driver’s Championship more times? Garry Elliott or Aron Elliott?

Question 7
How many times has Ernie Boston won the Navigator’s Championship?

Question 8
Who won the Rally Drivers Championship first? Glenn Inkster or Greg Yates?

Question 9
How many times has John Boston won the TCC Speed Championship?

Question 10
In what year did David Masing win his first Motorkhana Championship?

Question 11
Who has won the Officials Award more than once?

Question 12
Apart from Garry and Aron Elliott, who are the only other two names that appear on the TCC Khanacross
Championship trophy?
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1950s, 1960s, 1970s, 1980s -

‘100 MILE TRIAL’

SATURDAY 24TH FEBRUARY, 2018.

AMENDED FLYER: *NOTE CHANGES TO TIME & ENTRIES.

ENTRY FEE: £15.00 ($30.00) per crew.

START: McDonalds, Cnr Windsor Rd & Groves Avenue, Mulgrave.

*TIME: *Crew briefing 5.30pm. Start 6.00pm. Come earlier for dinner.

DISTANCE: 100 miles – 160 km (approx.)

FINISH: Maher Manor, North Richmond for supper, port & arguments.

NAVIGATION: One category of ‘Do-able’ Navigation which for TCC members, will

attract the usual Rally Drivers & Navigators points. There will also be

a fully route-charted Social Tour which will attract only Social Points

on the TCC Point score.

WHAT TO BRING: You will need: map light (or good interior light at least), torch,

recent street directory for reference. All OFFICIAL maps will be

supplied. (‘Sat Nav’ will be of no use at all.) Pencil, ruler, clip board /

map board, magnifying glass and a sense of humour.

*ENTRIES: *Entries Open 15th January, 2018 & close on Wednesday 21st

February, 2018. Entries to be sent to The Event Secretary, as per

SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS WHICH ARE AVAILABLE (WITH

ENTRY FORM & DISCLAIMER) ON TCC WEBSITE.

CONTACT: Further information & details from Gary Maher (Director) or Wendy

Maher (Secretary)

PHONE: 4571 1229 EMAIL: wenandgaz8@bigpond.com

AMENDED FLYER
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HOW TO WIN A TOURING ASSEMBLY

Car Clubs have been conducting Touring Assemblies for many years and have agreed on largely unwritten

interpretations of the basically unwritten rules. These you will only learn by competing regularly.

The following are tips only and are not rules applying to any particular event.

• Always read ALL the Supplementary Regulations and Instructions very carefully and relate one to

the other.

• The first thing to do when instructions are handed out is to check for ‘OUT OF BOUNDS’ area.

Mark these out in some way BEFORE doing any plotting.

• If several maps are given, check which map(s) take precedence over another.

• Always check when working near the edges of maps – check the overlapping sections – there

could be something marked on one map in that area that is not on the other – and this could be a

navigation ‘trap’.

• ‘Shortest route Point to Point’ Navigation: This means you must pass or use the ‘VIA’ Points in

the order listed, by the shortest route BETWEEN each VIA point.

• Points listed without the word ‘VIA’ in front of them, need not be visited in any particular order, but

must be visited before the next VIA point listed. Do not pass through the END OF SECTION point

before passing through all the other listed VIA Points. It is not essential to work out the whole

section before you start driving.

E.g.

VIA BATHURST

Cross a Bridge

Pass a Railway Station on your Left

VIA TJ closest to LITHGOW

This means that the correct route is the shortest route between BATHURST and the TJ at

LITHGOW which crosses a bridge and passes a station on your left - which may not

necessarily be the actual shortest route between BATHURST and the TJ at LITHGOW. You may

cross the bridge and pass the railway station in any order.

• ‘Shortest Route Overall’ Navigation: This means you must pass through the points mentioned

in any order to reach the end of the section by the shortest route OVERALL – you need to work

out the WHOLE section before you start driving. Sometimes it’s a good idea to plot the finish of the

section and work out the route back to where you are. HOWEVER, be careful of the use of the

word ‘Then’ in Shortest Route Overall sections. This indicates that you should complete a

particular part of the section before proceeding to the next part of the section.

• Use a street directory or other reference map to plot your route and check that the shape of the

roads roughly matches the ones on the official map - but make sure you use only the roads shown

on the official map. (Only use if allowed to carry other maps)

• Do not rely on local knowledge as maps used are often old, inaccurate or altered by unscrupulous

directors.

• Look carefully at instructions and map then make sure they relate to the same feature. E.g. a

ROAD is ROAD, not Rd. WOLLONGONG is not the same as Wollongong; a Ck. Is not the same

as CREEK etc. If the instruction says use Parramatta Rd. you must find a section on the map that

is written that way and use it even though a mapped section of PARRAMATTA ROAD is closer.

• If the instruction says ‘Use Smith Road’ then you don’t have to use ALL of Smith Road. If it says

‘Use Smith Road in its entirety’ or ‘Use all of Smith Road’ then you have to use it all – as
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mapped. Watch out that a sneaky director hasn’t altered the road on the official map. ** (See

Below)

• Portions of roads can only be used in one direction in each section or sometimes the whole event

unless otherwise specified in the instructions. You will be advised of this in the Supp. Regs. This

means you can do a loop if needed and use a road more than once but it must be used in the

same direction (often you will get the same control or ‘P’ Board a couple of times). You can also

use different portions of the same road in opposite directions. E.g. you could use Parramatta Road

from Granville to Silverwater Road in an easterly direction, turn right towards Lidcombe, use other

roads to the city then use Parramatta Road in a westerly direction and turn right at Silverwater

Road towards Ermington. You have not used any part of Parramatta Road in opposing directions

and incidentally, you have just used Parramatta Road in its entirety. **

• If you are told to pass a School or Post Office or other feature, and it’s marked on the map as being

there, then it’s there – even if it was demolished 50 years ago – don’t look for it. Passing a

specified point can be done either beside it, or across one end of it, in the case of a long landmark

e.g. lake, railway station, park or reserve etc. Always use the section of mapped road that passes

the feature as close as is possible.

• When using ordinance maps, it is a good idea to highlight the grid lines with a highlighter. (Use a

different colour to your ‘out of bounds’ marking). It is also good practice to mark the grid lines with

their appropriate number.

• Don’t waste time. The law prohibits us from giving target times in Touring Assemblies – but

obviously controls can’t stay open forever – particularly in long events. You will usually be given

suggested closing times of sections, either in the instructions or at the Drivers’ Briefing.

• Crossing a road does not count as using it – check instructions.

• Do not go against traffic signs, cross over islands or plot ‘U’ turns. Routes are never planned to do

this. Find another way.

• Don’t be afraid to ask for help or compare notes with other competitors. Often, they are as

confused or as lost as you are – and most times you will get some help in fighting the common

enemy – ‘The Director!’

• Check the shape of the road you are travelling and the shape of the road on the official map you

are using – they must match as near as possible as some maps may not be up to date and you

may need to use an ‘old alignment’.

• Always check all your paperwork before you start to see if there are questions to be answered and

/ or ‘P’ board spaces to be filled in on your road card. Check that questions have been given in

correct order (another Director’s trick!). Check for questions that might involve counting items over

a specified distance. It is good practice to insert the distance for questions into your instructions.

Always answer questions exactly as they are written – in the case of signs, etc.

• REMEMBER – you are representing motor sport and your club so obey the road rules and the

speed limits at all times………and have fun – it is after all, a game!

First written & issued in June 1993 by Gary & Wendy Maher then amended in June 1997 by Gary & Wendy

Maher.

Updated in May 2006 by Alan & Pam Watson with permission from Gary & Wendy Maher

Further updated in May 2007 & again in December 2011 by Gary & Wendy Maher.
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SEEKING BACK ISSUES OF PISTON SLAP

As we’ve been reporting at the last couple of club meetings, with the substantial contribution of Ray Rowe’s
collection of Piston Slaps which he’s accumulated over many years, we’ve now put together a physical (as
opposed to electronic) library of club magazines going back to the very first prototype issue which dates
back to August, 1957(we think!).

Most of these copies are in very good condition, however some have suffered through the effects of a
water leak in Ray’s garage. Not unexpectedly, there are also quite a number of missing issues.

What we would like to ask our members, providing they are willing of course, is to make contributions to fill
the gaps in the library. We don’t expect members to contribute from their own complete collections, but if
members have accumulated a broken collection of magazines, perhaps some of these could be donated to
make the club’s library more complete.

Below is a full listing of missing and damaged magazines.

1957
October: Volume 1, Number 1
November: Volume 1, Number 2
December: Volume 1, Number 3

1959
January: Volume 2, Number 2

Note: You may well ask why the magazines
published in 1959 wouldn’t be published as
Volume 3, but the only answer I can up with is that
I have no idea. Maybe the Editor of the day was
not very good at counting!

1960
June: Volume 3, Number 4

1962
October: Volume 5, Number 8. Our file issue

has a missing cover.
November: Volume 5, Number 9. Our file issue is

a total mess and is not salvageable.
December: Volume 5, Number 11. Again, our file

issue is a disaster.

Note: Why the December issue is not Volume 5,
Number 10, is a complete mystery to me.

1963
March: Volume 6, Number 1
May: Volume 6, Number 4

Note: You would think that the May issue should
be Number 3, but no, it’s Number 4! Another
counting mystery.

1964
June: Volume 7, Number 4/5

1965
May: Volume 8, Number 4. Our file copy in

is very poor condition.
June: Volume 8, Number 5. Our file copy is

in very poor condition.
October: Volume 8, Number 9. Our two file

copies are in a poor state, and
probably unsalvageable.

1966
February: Volume 9, Number 2
November: Volume 9, Number 11

1967
December: Volume 10, Number 12

1968
December: Volume 11, Number 12

1969
May: Volume 12, Number 4
December: Volume 12, Number 12

Note: We have all issues published from 1970 to
1976, but at some point during this period, the idea
of having Volumes and Numbers disappeared.

1977
November

1978
February
June

1983
February
April
May
November
December
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1984
February
March
June
July
October
December

1985
February
March
April
May
June
August
September
November
December

1986
March
August
September
October

1987
March
May
June

1988
March
May

1989
April: Our file copy is in poor condition.
May
July: Our file copy is in poor condition.
August: Our file copy is in poor condition.
September
October
November
December: Our file copy is in poor condition.

1990
April
June

1991
September

1992
February

1994
February

1995
June

1997
February
March
October
November
December

Note: All 1997 copies listed above are in poor
condition.

1998
February
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

Note: All 1998 copies listed above are in poor
condition.

1999
May
June
July
August
September

Note: All 1999 copies listed above are in poor
condition.

Note: We have all issues published from 2000 to
2008

2009
April

2014
March

If you do have spare copies of any of the above issues of Piston Slap in good condition, please bring them
along to the February or March club meetings and leave them with either John C., Phil, or myself.
Alternatively, please mail them to our Post Office Box at Pennant Hills.

The plan is that once we’ve established a complete, or as complete as possible, library, Editor Nicole will
digitise all issues. This may take some time, perhaps up to a couple of years, but once complete, we’ll have
ready access to a wonderful, historic record of Thornleigh Car Club, which will grow over time. It will also
provide Nicole an opportunity to cherry-pick excellent nostalgic articles from previous issues for future
issues of the magazine.

Geoff Horler
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WRC - World Rally Championship

Driver Standings Points

1. Sebastien Ogier 232

2. Thierry Neuville 208

3. Ott Tanak 191

4. Jari-Matti Latvala 136

5. Elfyn Evans 128

Last Event: Rally Australia 16 – 19 November 2017

1. Thierry Neuville / Nicolas Gilsoul

2. Ott Tanak / Martin Jarveoja

3. Hayden Paddon / Sebastian Marshall

Next Event: Rally Monte Carlo 25-28 January 2018

ARC - Australian Rally Championship

Driver Standings Points

1. Nathan Quinn 331

2. Molly Taylor 282

3. John O’Dowd 216

4. Craig Brooks 197

5. Harry Bates 195

Last Event: Rally Australia 16 – 19 November 2017

1. Nathan Quinn / Ben Searcy

2. Tom Clarke / Ryan Preston

3. John O’Dowd / Kenneth Shiel

Next Event: Rally Victoria 3-4 March 2018

F1 – Formula One

Driver Standings Points

1. Lewis Hamilton 363

2. Sebastian Vettel 317

3. Valtteri Bottas 305

4. Kimi Raikkonen 205

5. Daniel Ricciardo 200

Last Event: Abu Dhabi Grand Prix 24 - 26 Nov ‘17

1. Valterri Bottas

2. Lewis Hamilton

3. Sebastian Vettel

Next Event: Australian Grand Prix 23-25 March ‘18

Supercars

Driver Standings Points

1. Jamie Whincup 3042

2. Scott McLaughlin 3021

3. Fabian Coulthard 2812

4. Shane van Gisbergen 2769

5. Chaz Mostert 2748

Last Event: Newcastle 500 24-26 November 2017

1. Jamie Whincup

2. Shane Van Gisbergen

3. Chaz Mostert / Steve Owen

Next Event: Adelaide 500 1-4 March 2018

Other Motorsport Results



Thornleigh Car Club Regalia
2015 Price List

All prices include TCC embroidered logo and GST.

Your name on regalia add $9.00

CAP One size fits all $19-00

SHORT SLEEVE POLO SHIRT $34-00

Size: MENS S M L XL 2XL 3XL
Half chest measurement (cm) 53.5 56 58.5 61 63.5 66

LADIES 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
Half chest measurement (cm) 47 49 51 53 55 57 59

POLY FLEECE JACKET – HALF ZIP $55-00

Size: XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL
Half chest measurement (cm) 60 63 66 68 71 73 76

RALLY OR CASUAL WEAR JACKET $75-00
POLY FLEECE LINED WITH HOOD

Size: S M L XL 2XL
Half chest measurement (cm) 61 63.5 66 68.5 71

CHAMBRAY DRESS SHIRT - LONG SLEEVE $47-00

- SHORT SLEEVE $45-00

Size: MENS – 2 Front Pockets XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL
Half chest measurement (cm) 53 56 59 62 66 69 74 79 93

LADIES – 1 Front Pocket 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24
Half chest measurement (cm) 0 52 54 56 58 60 62 64 66

Note: Half chest measurement means from underarm across chest to underarm.

If you want to order regalia, please contact Jim Richardson on 9639 0638 or email jimandbev@bigpond.com

NOTE: ALL ITEMS MUST BE PAID FOR AT TIME OF COLLECTION



THE CHAMPIONS OF 2016

ARON ELLIOTT
1st Club Championship

1st Drivers Championship
1st Khanacross Championship

GREG YATES
6th Club Championship

1st Rally Driver’s Championship

GARRY ELLIOTT
2nd Club Championship

2nd Drivers Championship
2nd Khanacross Championship

JOHN CROWLEY
3rd Club Championship

2nd Rally Driver’s Championship

DAVID MASING
4th Club Championship

1st Motorkhana Championship

Ernie Boston - Clubman Award
Joel Allsop - Encouragement Award
Zach Gillon - Junior Encouragement Award

Wendy Maher - Officials Award

ERNIE BOSTON
5th Club Championship

3rd Motorkhana Championship

Karen Yates -1st Ladies Championship
Karen Yates - 1st Rally Navigator’s Championship
Glenn Inkster - 1st Speed Championship
Aron Elliott - Ernie Boston Trophy
Tim Boland – Novice Award


